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Abstract
In this paper, the problem of minimizing energy and time consumption for task computation and
transmission is studied in a mobile edge computing (MEC)-enabled balloon network. In the considered
network, each user needs to process a computational task in each time instant, where high-altitude
balloons (HABs), acting as flying wireless base stations, can use their powerful computational abilities
to process the tasks offloaded from their associated users. Since the data size of each user’s computational
task varies over time, the HABs must dynamically adjust the user association, service sequence, and
task partition scheme to meet the users’ needs. This problem is posed as an optimization problem
whose goal is to minimize the energy and time consumption for task computing and transmission by
adjusting the user association, service sequence, and task allocation scheme. To solve this problem, a
support vector machine (SVM)-based federated learning (FL) algorithm is proposed to determine the
user association proactively. The proposed SVM-based FL method enables each HAB to cooperatively
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2build an SVM model that can determine all user associations without any transmissions of either user
historical associations or computational tasks to other HABs. Given the prediction of the optimal user
association, the service sequence and task allocation of each user can be optimized so as to minimize
the weighted sum of the energy and time consumption. Simulations with real data of city cellular traffic
from the OMNILab at Shanghai Jiao Tong University show that the proposed algorithm can reduce
the weighted sum of the energy and time consumption of all users by up to 16.1% compared to a
conventional centralized method.
Index Terms
Task offloading, user association, support vector machine, federated learning.
I. INTRODUCTION
High altitude balloons (HABs) are attracting increasing attention for future wireless com-
munication networks, owing to their low deployment expense and large coverage range [2]. In
particular, HABs can be used for various services including broadband Internet access, digital
video/audio request, and emergency response [3]. To provide these services to ground users,
HABs, acting as relays between ground users and base stations (BSs) as done in [4]–[7], must
transmit computational tasks that are generated by the ground users to terrestrial BSs or the cloud
via wireless backhaul links. Since the wireless resources that can be used for relaying ground user
data to far-away BSs is limited, it is impractical for HABs to transmit all of their computational
tasks to the BSs or the cloud. In addition, long-haul transmissions will incur significant delays
[8]. To reduce the task transmission delay and enable the HABs to process computational tasks
locally, one can deploy mobile edge computing (MEC) locally at each HAB [9]. In particular,
MEC-enabled HABs can directly process the computational tasks offloaded from the ground
users without the need to transmit them to far-away BSs [10]. However, deploying MEC at
HABs also faces many challenges such as energy efficiency of processing computational tasks,
user association, and computational task allocation.
A number of existing works have studied important problems related to task offloading and
computational resource optimization such as in [11]–[14]. In [11], the authors studied the use
of MEC-enabled unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) to service ground users. The authors in [12]
Some in the results of this paper are found in [1], which has been accepted for presentation at IEEE ICC 2020.
3minimized the sum transmit power of UAVs and user via jointly optimizing users’ transmit power
and task allocation in an MEC network. In [13], the authors derived the minimum number of
UAVs that can cover a given space. The authors in [14] studied the deployment of UAVs so as
to maximize the number of service users. Compared to UAVs with limited flight time [11]–[14],
HABs can be tethered and equipped with powerful computing resources and, hence, they can
continuously hover to serve ground users. Meanwhile, HABs can be deployed in the stratosphere
to reduce the energy cost for hovering [15]. Moreover, the existing works in [11]–[14] do not
consider scenarios in which the data size of computational tasks requested by each user changes
over time. As the data size of each computational task varies, each HAB must dynamically
adjust user association, service sequence, and task allocation to minimize the ground users’
energy and time consumption. For this purpose, each HAB must collect the users’ computational
task information. However, each computational task processed by HABs is offloaded from a
ground user and, hence, each HAB must first determine user association so as to collect the
users’ computational task information and adjust service sequence as well as task allocation. In
addition, each HAB can only collect the information related to the computational tasks of its
associated users instead of the computational information from all users. Therefore, given only
the computational task information of a subset of users, each HAB must use traditional iterative
or distributed optimization methods, such as Lagrangian dual decomposition [16] or game theory
[17], to find the globally optimal user association, thus resulting in additional overhead and delay
for computational task processing. Moreover, if such known techniques are used, as the data size
of each computational task varies, the HABs must rerun their iterative or distribution optimization
algorithm to cope with this change thus increasing the time needed to minimize the energy and
time consumption of ground users. To tackle this challenge, each HAB needs to predict the
user association based on the historical information of the computational tasks. One promising
solution is to use machine learning algorithms for the prediction of optimal user association. In
particular, ML algorithms can train a learning model to find a relationship between the future
optimal user association and the computational task that each user is currently executing. Based
on the predicted optimal user association, the HABs can optimize service sequence and task
allocation hence minimizing the energy and time consumption of each user.
Recently, a number of existing works such as in [18]–[20] used machine learning algorithms to
solve resource optimization problems related to MEC. The work in [18] developed a deep learning
4method to optimize the user association scheme. In [19], the authors sought to minimize the
task processing delay using deep reinforcement learning. The authors in [20] developed a cache
and communication resource allocation scheme using a deep recurrent neural network. However,
most of these works [18]–[20] use centralized learning algorithms. Hence, each distributed node
needs to transmit its local dataset such as its historical association scheme and the data size
of the requested task to a central controller for training a machine learning model. However, it
is impractical to send all local datasets to a central controller in MEC-enabled HAB networks
since the transmission of local datasets can lead to significant energy consumption. To address
this challenge, one can use federated learning (FL) [21] that enables distributed devices to
collaboratively train a machine learning model via sharing trained parameters with other devices
instead of massive dataset. In [22], the problem of joint transmission power and resource
allocation is solved by FL to reduce the queuing delay of all users. The work in [23] introduced
an energy-efficient strategy for transmission and computation resource allocation under delay
constraints. In [24], the authors proposed an FL algorithm to optimize resource allocation
scheme in mobile edge computing. However, the existing works in [22]–[24] that directly
averaged the learning models generated by HABs in the FL training process did not optimize
the parameters that are needed to capture the relationship between different learning models of
different users, thus degrading the FL performance. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a novel
FL algorithm that can capture the relationships among HABs’ user association schemes and can
be implemented over HABs.
The main contribution of this paper is a novel framework for dynamically optimizing the
energy and time consumption of wireless users in an MEC-enabled HAB network based on
accurate predictions of the user association. Our key contributions include:
• We consider an MEC-enabled HAB network, in which the users request computational tasks
that can be of different data size over time. To provide computing services to their users,
the HABs must dynamically determine the optimal user association, service sequence, and
task allocation. This joint user association, service sequence and task allocation problem is
formulated as an optimization problem whose goal is to minimize the weighted sum of the
energy and time consumption of all users.
• To solve this optimization problem, an SVM-based FL algorithm is proposed to determine
the user association proactively. The proposed SVM-based FL algorithm allows the HABs
5to cooperatively train an optimal SVM model that can predict the optimal user association
without any transmissions of historical user association results nor of the data size of the
task requested by each user. Given the predicted user association, the optimization problem
of service sequence and task allocation can be simplified and solved.
• We perform fundamental analysis on the convergence of the proposed SVM-based FL algo-
rithm, and we show that this algorithm converges to the optimal SVM model after training
process. Meanwhile, our results also show that the learning rate and the target accuracy will
significantly affect the convergence speed. By appropriately setting the learning rate and
the target accuracy, the convergence speed of the proposed algorithm can be guaranteed.
Simulations using real data from the OMNILab at Shanghai Jiao Tong University show that
the proposed algorithm can reduce the weighted sum of the energy and time consumption of all
users by up to 16.1% compared to the conventional centralized SVM method. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first work that studies the use of support vector machine (SVM)-based
FL to dynamically determine user association so as to minimize the weighted sum of the energy
and time consumption in an MEC-enabled HAB network.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The system model and the problem formulation
are described in Section II. Then, Section III discusses the proposed learning framework to
predict user association. The optimization of service sequence and task allocation are determined
in Section VI. Section V studied the convergence of the proposed algorithm. In Section VI,
numerical results are presented and discussed. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
Consider an MEC-enabled HAB network that consists of a set N of N HABs serving a setM
of M users over both uplink and downlink in a given geographical area. In this model, the users
are associated with the HABs via wireless links and each HAB is equipped with computational
resources to provide communication and computing services to the users. For example, HABs
can be equipped with computational resources for analyzing the optimal route from the current
location to the destination of each ground vehicle so as to provide navigation service to ground
vehicles [25]. In this network, the uplink is used to transmit the computational task that each
user offloads to the HAB while the downlink is used to transmit the computing result of the
6Fig. 1. An illustration of the considered MEC-enabled HAB network model.
offloading task. We assume that the size of each task that user m needs to process in each time
instant t is zm,t, which will be changed as time elapses.
A. Transmission Model
In the considered scenario, all the communication links will use the millimeter wave (mmWave)
frequency bands to provide high data rate services for ground users so as to satisfy the delay
requirement of computational tasks [26]. A time division multiple access (TDMA) scheme is
adopted to support directional transmissions over the mmWave band. Note that, the channel
gains of the mmWave links depend on the instantaneous large scale and small scale fading. For
HAB-ground user transmission links (air-to-ground transmission links), the large scale fading
is the free space path loss and attenuation due to rain and clouds [27]. Small scale fading is
modeled as Ricean fading due to the presence of line-of-sight rays from the HAB to most of
the locations in the HAB service area [28]. The channel gains gmn,t and hmn,t between HAB n
and user m over uplink and downlink during each time instant t are given by:
gmn,t =
(
C
4pirmnfc
)
·GH(Ψmn)·Gm ·A(dmn)·ϕn,t, (1)
hmn,t =
(
C
4pirmnfc
)
·GH(Ψmn)·Gm ·A(dmn)·ϕm,t, (2)
respectively, where C is the speed of light, fc is the carrier frequency, and rmn is the distance
between HAB n and user m; GH(Ψmn)=cos(Ψmn)ρ 32log22(2 arccos( ρ√0.5))2 is the gain seen at an angle
7Ψmn between user m and HAB n’s boresight axis with ρ being the roll-off factor of the antenna.
Gm is the antenna gain of user m. A(rmn) = 10(
3χrmn
10H ) is the attenuation due to clouds and rain
with H being the HAB height and χ being the attenuation through the cloud and rain in dB/km.
ϕn,t and ϕm,t represent the small scale Ricean gain during time instant t for HAB n and user
m, respectively. Since a directional antenna is adopted at each HAB, the connectivity between
HAB and user can be available for data transmission only if the directional antenna is directed
towards each user and hence, interference is negligible. Given a bandwidth B for each HAB,
the rates of data transmission for uplink and downlink between user m and HAB n during time
instant t will be:
umn,t (amn,t) = amn,tBlog2
(
1+
PUgmn,t
σ2
)
, (3)
dmn,t (amn,t) = amn,tBlog2
(
1+
PBhmn,t
σ2
)
, (4)
respectively, where amn,t is the index of the user association with amn,t = 1 indicating that
user m connects to HAB n at time instant t, otherwise, we have amn,t = 0. PB and PU are the
transmit power of each HAB and user, which are assumed to be equal for all HABs and users,
respectively. σ2 represents the variance of the additive white Gaussian noise. The uplink and
downlink transmission delay between user m and HAB n at time instant t can be given by:
lUmn,t (βmn,t, amn,t) =
βmn,tzm,t
umn,t (amn,t)
, lDmn,t (βmn,t, amn,t) =
βmn,tzm,t
dmn,t (amn,t)
, (5)
respectively, where βmn,tzm,t is the fraction of the task that user m transmits to HAB n for
processing in each time instant t with βmn,t ∈ [0, 1] being the task division parameter.
B. Computing Model
In the considered model, each user’s computational task can be cooperatively processed on
the HAB, a process that we call edge computing, or it can use local computing on the user itself.
Next, we introduce the models of edge computing and local computing in detail.
1) Edge computing model: Given the data size βmn,tzm,t of the task that is offloaded from
user m, the time used for HAB n to process the task can be given by:
lBmn,t (βmn,t) =
ωBβmn,tzm,t
fB
, (6)
where fB is the frequency of the central processing unit (CPU) clock of each HAB n assumed
to be equal for all HABs. ωB is the number of CPU cycles required for computing data (per
bit).
82) Local computing model: Given the data size (1− βmn,t)zm,t of the task that is computed
locally, the time used for user m to process the task can be given by:
lLmn,t (βmn,t) =
ωUm (1− βmn,t) zm,t
fUm
, (7)
where fUm is the frequency of the CPU clock of user m and ω
U
m is the number of CPU cycles
required for computing the data (per bit) of user m.
C. Time Consumption Model
In the proposed model, since users and HABs can process their computational task simultane-
ously, the total time used for the task computation is determined by the maximum time between
the local computing time and edge computing time. Thus, based on (5)–(7), the time needed by
user m and HAB n to cooperatively process the computational task of user m can be given by:
lmn,t(βmn,t,amn,t)=max
{
lUmn,t(βmn,t,amn,t)+l
B
mn,t (βmn,t)+l
D
mn,t (βmn,t,amn,t), l
L
mn,t (βmn,t)
}
, (8)
where lUmn,t (βmn,t, amn,t)+l
B
mn,t (βmn,t)+l
D
mn,t (βmn,t, amn,t) represents the edge computing time
and lLmn,t (βmn,t) represents the local computing time.
Moveover, since TDMA is used in the considered model, each user must wait for service,
thus incurring a wireless access delay. For a given user m that is associated with HAB n, this
access delay can be given by:
lSmn,t(qmn,t) =
∑
m′∈Qm
lm′n,t(am′n,t, βm′n,t), (9)
where qmn,t is a service sequence variable that satisfies 1 6 qmn,t 6 |an,t|. |an,t| is the module of
an,t and represents the number of users that are associated with HAB n.Qm={m′ |qm′n,t<qmn,t}
is the set of users that are served by HAB n before user m. Given the access delay and processing
delay of each user, the total delay for user m to process a computational task can be given by:
tm,t(βmn,t, amn,t, qmn,t)= l
S
mn,t(qmn,t)+lmn,t(βmn,t, amn,t) . (10)
D. Energy Consumption Model
In our model, the energy consumption of each user consists of three components: a) Device
operation energy consumption, b) Data transmission energy consumption, and c) Data computing
energy consumption. Here, the device operation energy consumption relates to the energy con-
sumption caused by the users using their devices for any applications. The energy consumption
of user m can be given by [29]:
9em,t (βmn,t, amn,t) = Om+ςm
(
fUm
)2
(1−βmn,t) zm,t+PUlUmn,t (βmn,t, amn,t) , (11)
where Om is the energy consumption of device operation and ςm is the energy consumption
coefficient depending on the chip of user m’s device. In (11), ςm (fUm)
2
(1− βmn,t) zm,t is the
energy consumption of user m computing the size of task (1− βmn,t) zm,t at its own device and
PUl
U
mn,t (βmn,t, amn,t) represents the energy consumption of task transmission from user m to
HAB n.
Similarly, the energy consumption of each HAB can be given by:
en,t (βmn,t, amn,t) = On+ς
(
fB
)2
βmn,tzm,t+PBl
D
mn,t (βmn,t, amn,t) , (12)
where On is the energy consumption of hover for the HAB and ς is the energy consumption
coefficient depending on the chip of HAB’s device. In (12), ς (fB)2 βmn,tzm,t is the energy
consumption of HAB n computing the data size βmn,tzm,t of task that is offloaded from user m
and PBlDmn,t (βmn,t, amn,t) represents the energy consumption of task transmission from HAB n
to user m.
E. Problem Formulation
We now formally pose our optimization problem whose goal is to minimize weighted sum
of the energy and time consumption of each user. The minimization problem of the energy and
time consumption for all users involves determining user association, service sequence, and the
size of the data that must be transmitted to the HAB, as per the below formulation:
min
At,Qt,βt
T∑
t=1
M∑
m=1
(γEem,t (βmn,t, amn,t)+γTtm,t(βmn,t, amn,t, qmn,t)) (13)
s. t. amn,t ∈ {0, 1} ,∀n ∈ N ,∀m ∈M, (13a)∑
n∈N
amn,t 6 1,∀m ∈M, (13b)
1 6 qmn,t 6 |an,t| , qmn,t ∈ Z+, ∀m ∈M, ∀n ∈ N , (13c)
qmn,t 6= qm′n,t,∀m 6= m′,m,m′ ∈M,∀n ∈ N , (13d)
0 6 βmn,t 6 1,∀m ∈M,∀n ∈ N , (13e)
M∑
m=1
en,t (βmn,t, amn,t) 6 Et, ∀n ∈ N , (13f)
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where At=[a1,t, . . . ,aN,t] with an,t=(a1n,t, . . . , aMn,t), Qt=[q1,t, . . . , qN,t] with qn,t=(q1n,t, . . . ,
qmn,t), and βt=[β1,t, . . . ,βN,t] with βn,t=(β1n,t, . . . , βMn,t). γE and γT are weighting parameters
that combine the value of energy and time consumption into an integrated utility function.
(13a) and (13b) ensure that each user can connect to only one HAB for task processing. (13c)
and (13d) guarantee that each HAB can only process one computational task at each time
instant. (13e) indicates that the data requested by each user can be cooperatively processed
by both HABs and users. (13f) is the energy constraint of HAB n at time instant t. As the
data size of the requested computational task varies, the HABs must dynamically adjust the
user association, service sequence, and task allocation to minimize each user’s energy and
time consumption. The problem in (13) is challenging to solve by conventional optimization
algorithms due to the following reasons. First, each HAB must collect the information related to
the computational task requested by each user so as to minimize the energy and time consumption
of ground users. However, each computational task is generated by a ground user and, hence, each
HAB can only collect the information related to the computational tasks of its associated users
instead of all users’ computational information. When using optimization techniques, given the
computational task information of only a fraction of the users, each HAB must use traditional
iterative methods to find the globally optimal user association thus increasing the delay for
processing computational task. Second, as the data size of each computational task varies, the
HABs must re-execute the iterative methods which leads to additional delays and overhead. Thus,
we need a machine learning approach that can predict the optimal user association via using the
information collected by each HAB itself. Based on the predicted optimal user association, each
HAB can collect the data size of the computational task from its associated users thus optimizing
service sequence and task allocation for the users. User association can be considered as a multi-
classification problem and SVM methods are good at solving such problems [30]. Hence, we
propose an SVM-based machine learning approach for predicting user association. In addition,
exchanging the information related to historical computational task request among HABs can
lead to significant energy consumption [31]. Thus, we propose an SVM-based FL algorithm to
determine the user association proactively so as to minimize the energy and time consumption.
The proposed algorithm enables each HAB to use its local dataset to collaboratively train an
optimal SVM model that can determine user association for all users while keeping the training
data local. Based on the proactive user association, the optimization problem in (13) can be
11
simplified and solved.
III. FEDERATED LEARNING FOR PROACTIVE USER ASSOCIATION
Next, we introduce the training process of the SVM-based FL model for predicting user
association. The proposed algorithm first enables each HAB to train an SVM model locally via
using its locally collected data so as to build a relationship between each user’s future association
and the data size of the task that the user must process currently. Then, each HAB exchanges
the trained SVM model with other HABs to integrate the trained SVM models and improve the
SVM model locally so as to collaboratively perform a prediction for each user without training
data exchange.
A. Components of the SVM-based FL
An SVM-based FL algorithm consists of four components: a) agents, b) input, c) output, d)
SVM model, which are defined as follows:
• Agents: The agents in our system are the HABs. Since each SVM-based FL algorithm
typically performs prediction for just one user, each HAB must implement M SVM-based
FL algorithms to determine the optimal user association for all users. Hereinafter, we
introduce an SVM-based FL algorithm for the prediction of user m’s future association.
For simplicity, an SVM-FL model of HAB n is short for an SVM-FL model that HAB n
uses for the prediction of user m’s future association.
• Input: The input of the SVM-based FL algorithm that is implemented by HAB n for
predicting user m’s future association is defined by Xmn that includes user m’s user
association and the data size of its requested task at historical time instants. Here, Xmn=
{(xm,1,amn,1),. . . ,(xm,K ,amn,K)} where K is the number of the data samples of each user
m collected by HAB n. In (xm,k,amn,k), xm,k=[xXm,k, x
Y
m,k, zm,k]
T with xXm,k and x
Y
m,k being
the location of user m at current time instant, amn,k is the index of the user association
between user m and HAB n at the next time instant.
• Output: The output of the proposed algorithm performed by HAB n for predicting user m’s
future association at time instant t is amn,t+1 that represents the user association between
HAB n and user m at next time instant.
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• SVM model: For each user m, we define an SVM model represented by a vector wmn and
a matrix Ωm ∈RN×N where wmn is used to approximate the prediction function between
the input xm,t and the output amn,t+1 thus building the relationship between the future user
association and the data size of the task that user m needs to process currently. Ωm is used
to measure the difference between the SVM model generated by HAB n and other SVM
models that are generated by other HABs for determining user m’s future association hence
improving the performance of HAB n’s local SVM model for prediction.
B. Training of SVM-based FL
We must train the SVM-based FL algorithm so as accurately determine each user m’s asso-
ciation with all HABs. Training is done in a way to solve [32]:
min
Wm,Ωm
N∑
n=1
K∑
k=1
{ln(wmn, (xm,k, amn,k))+R(Wm,Ωm)} , (14)
s. t. Ωm  0, tr(Ωm) = 1, (14a)
where ln((wmn)Txm,k,amn,k)=(amn,k−(wmn)Txm,k)2 is a loss function that measures a squared
error between the predicted user association and the target user association. R(Wm,Ωm) =
λ1 ‖Wm‖2F + λ2tr(Wm(Ωm)−1(Wm)T) with λ1, λ2 > 0 is used to collaboratively build an
SVM-based FL model where ‖W ‖2F is used to perform L2 regularization on each local model,
and tr(Wm(Ωm)−1(Wm)T captures the relationship among SVM models so as to improve the
performance of SVM models that are used to determine user m’s association. In (14a), Ωm0
implies that matrix Ωm is positive semidefinite.
To solve the optimization problem in (14), we observe the following: a) Given Ωm, updating
Wm depends on the data pair (xm,k, amn,k) which is collected by HAB n and b) Given Wm,
optimizing Ωm only depends on Wm and not on data pair (xm,k, amn,k). Based on these
observations, it is natural to divide the training process of the proposed algorithm into two
stages: a) Wm training stage in which HAB n updates wmn using its local collected data and
b) Ωm training stage in which HAB n first transmits wmn to other HABs to generated Wm and
then, calculates Ωm using its generated Wm to capture the relationship between the SVM model
generated by HAB n and other SVM models that are generated by other HABs for determining
user m’s future association thus improving wmn for each HAB n. Next, we introduce the two
stages of the training process.
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• Wm training stage: In this stage, HAB n updates wmn based on the local dataset Xmn
and Ωm that is calculated at last iteration. Next, we first introduce the use of quadratic
approximation to divide the optimization problem in (14) into distributed subproblems and
then, the distributed subproblems that are solved by each HAB is presented. Given Ωm, the
dual problem of (14) can be rewritten as:
min
αm
{
D (αm)=
N∑
n=1
K∑
k=1
l∗n(−αmn,k)+R∗ (Xmαm |Ωm )
}
, (15)
where l∗n(−αmn,k) = max(−αmn,kwmnxm,k− ln(wmnxm,k)) and R∗ (Xmαm |Ωm ) = max
(XmαmWm−R(Wm|Ωm )). In (15), Xm=Diag[Xm1,. . .,XmN ] and αm=[αm1,. . .,αmN ]
where αmn = [αmn,1,. . .,αmn,K ] with αmn,k being the dual variable for the data sample
(xm,k, amn,k). Note that, given dual variables αmn, the primal variables wmn can be found
via Wm(αm)=∇R∗(Xmαm|Ωm ) where wmn is column n of Wm(αm).
To solve (15) in a distributed manner, we define a local dual problem to approximate (15).
Using a quadratic approximation, this the local dual problem will be:
min
∆αmn
Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn |Ωm)
=
K∑
k=1
l∗n(−αmn,k−∆αmn,k)+〈wmn(αmn),Xmn∆αmn〉+
σ
2µ1
‖Xmn∆αmn‖2+R∗(Xnαmn|Ωm),
(16)
where σ=max
αmn∈RK
‖Xmαmn‖2
N∑
n=1
‖Xmnαmn‖2
∈(0, 1) measures the correlation between each HAB’s dataset
that includes user m’s historical user association and the data size of the requested task.
∆αmn = [∆αmn,1,· · · ,∆αmn,K ] represents the difference between αm in (15) and αmn
in (16). From (16), we can see that, to solve the local dual problem, we only need to
use the data collected by each HAB n. Hence, the problem in (15) can be approximated
by (16) and solved by each HAB in a distributed manner. Note that, since a quadratic
approximation is used to solve D (αm) in (15), the performance loss generated by this
approximation method is D (αm)−
N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn |Ωm) . In Section V, we will
quantify this performance loss and show that as the number of iterations increases, the
value of D (αm)−
N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn |Ωm) decreases and thus, the solution of local
dual problem in (16) converges to the solution of global dual problem in (15).
• Ωm training stage: In this stage, each HAB n first transmits wmn to other HABs and
generates Wm. Based on Wm, each HAB n calculates a structure matrix Ωm to measure the
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difference of wmn among HABs and build an SVM model that can quantify the relationship
between user association and the historical computational task information so as to predict
the association result for all users. Given Wm, (14) can be rewritten as:
min
Ωm
tr(Wm(Ωm)
−1(Wm)T), (17)
s. t. Ωm  0, tr(Ωm) = 1. (17a)
From (17), we can see that, compared to the standard FL algorithm in [33] that directly
averages the learning parameters Wm, the proposed FL algorithm uses a matrix Ωm to find
the relationship among all HABs’ user association schemes. This approach can, in turn,
improve the FL prediction performance. Given (17) and (17a), we have:
tr(Wm(Ω)
−1(Wm)T)=tr(Wm(Ωm)−1(Wm)T)tr(Ωm)
>(tr(Ωm)−
1
2((Wm)
TWm)
1
2 (Ωm)
1
2 )2
=(tr((Wm)
TWm)
1
2 )2,
(18)
where the inequality holds due to the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality for the Frobenius norm.
Moreover, tr(Wm(Ωm)−1(Wm)T) achieves its minimum value (tr((Wm)TWm)
1
2 )2 if and
only if (Ωn)−
1
2 ((Wm)
TWm)
1
2 =aΩm for some constant a and tr(Ωn)=1. Given (18), we
have:
Ωm =
((Wm)
TWm)
1
2
tr(((Wm)TWm)
1
2 )
, (19)
At each learning step, HAB n first updateswmn based onXm andΩm, then broadcastswmn
to other HABs and calculatesΩm. Note that, the data size ofwmn can be neglected compared
to the data size of each computational task and hence, the energy and time consumption for
training the proposed FL is neglected. As the proposed algorithm converges, the optimal
Wm andΩm can be found to solve problem (14). The entire process of training the proposed
SVM-based FL algorithm is shown in Algorithm 1.
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF SERVICE SEQUENCE AND TASK ALLOCATION
Once the user association is determined, the HABs can optimize the service sequence and
task allocation for each user so as to solve (13). Since we use directional antennas, interference
among HABs is negligible. In consequence, problem (13) is independent for each HAB and can
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Algorithm 1 Support Vector Machine Based Federated Distributed Learning Framework
1: Input: Data Xmn from n = 1, · · · , N HABs, stored on one of N HABs.
2: Initialize: Ωm is initially generated randomly via a uniform distribution. α(0) := 0 ∈ Rn.
3: for iterations i = 0, 1, · · · do
4: for n ∈ {1, 2, · · · , N} in parallel over N HABs do
5: For each HAB, calculating and returning ∆αmn of the local subproblem in (16).
6: Update local variables αmn ← αmn +∆αmn.
7: Return updates wmn.
8: end for
9: Broadcast wmn and collect trained SVM models from other HABs, save as Wm.
10: Update Ωm based on Wm for latest αmn.
11: end for
12: Output: Wm := [wm1,wm2, . . . ,wmN ].
be decoupled into multiple subproblems. Given the user association, problem (13) for HAB n
can be rewritten as:
min
βn,t,sn,t
T∑
t=1
M∑
m=1
(γEem,t (βmn,t)+γTtm,t(βmn,t, qmn,t)) (20)
s. t. (13c) (13f).
Problem (20) is a mixed integer programming problem due to the discrete variable qmn,t
and continuous variable βmn,t. To solve (20), the following result is used so as to separate the
variables qmn,t and βmn,t in (20):
Lemma 1. Given the data size of each computational task zm,t, user association index amn,t,
and service sequence variable qmn,t, the processing delay for the users that are associated HAB
n will be:
|an|∑
m=1
γTtmn,t(qmn,t, βmn,t)=
|an|∑
m=1
γT (|an|−qmn,t+1) lmn,t(βmn,t). (21)
Proof: See Appendix A.
From Lemma 1, we can see that the time needed by user m and HAB n to cooperatively
process the computational task is determined by βmn,t. We can also see that the access delay of
each user m is determined by qmn,t. Next, to determine the optimal service sequence qmn,t of
each user m, we state the following result:
Theorem 1. Given the data size of each computational task zm,t and user association index
amn,t, the optimal service sequence of user m that is associated with HAB n will be qmn,t = Qm
with Qm being the number of users in Qm={m′ |lm′n,t(βm′n,t)6 lmn,t(βmn,t)}.
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Proof: See Appendix B.
From Theorem 1, we can see that, the service sequence variable qn,t can be determined ac-
cording to the time consumption for processing the computational task using a sorting algorithm,
such as bubble sort. Based on Theorem 1, optimization problem (20) can be rewritten as:
min
βn,t,qn,t
T∑
t=1
N∑
n=1
|an|∑
m=1
(γEem,t (βmn,t)+ γT (|an|−qmn,t+1) lmn,t(βmn,t)) (22)
s. t. 0 6 βmn,t 6 1,∀m ∈M,∀n ∈ N , (22a)
M∑
m=1
en,t (βmn,t) 6 Et,∀n ∈ N . (22b)
Problem (22) is a linear and convex problem since the objective functions and constraints
are both convex and linear, which can be optimally solved by the well established optimization
toolbox, e.g., CVX [34] optimally and efficiently.
V. CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM
In this section, we analyze the convergence of SVM-based FL learning algorithm and prove
that the proposed FL algorithm can find the optimal user association for each HAB. To derive the
convergence of SVM-based FL learning algorithm, we first show how the global dual variable
αm in (15) changes as the local dual variable αmn in (16) varies, as shown in the following
lemma.
Lemma 2. For any global dual variable αm, ∆αmn ∈ RK , and the learning rate η ∈ (0, 1], the
following relationship holds:
D (αm+η∆αm) 6 (1−η)D(αm)+η
N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn |Ωm) . (23)
Proof: See Appendix C.
From Lemma 2, we can see that, at each iteration, as the global dual variable αm is updated
to αm+η∆αm, the upper bound on the value of the global dual problem D (αm) is formed by
a sum of the values of local dual problems,
N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn,Ωm). For each local dual
problem Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn,Ωm) at HAB n, a gradient method [35] is used to approximate
the optimal solution of the local dual problem at each iteration. To describe the improvement of
the dual objective D (αm) in (15) at each iteration, we state the following proposition:
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Proposition 1. Since ln that is defined in (14) is (1/µ2)-smooth (i.e., l∗n is µ2 strongly convex),
there exists a constant s ∈ (0, 1], such that for any learning rate η ∈ (0, 1] at any iteration h, we
have:
E
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−D (α(h+1)m )]>sη (1−Θ)G (α(h)m ) , (24)
where G(αm)=D(αm)−
(
−
N∑
n=1
K∑
k=1
{
ln((wmn)
Txm,k, amn,k)+R(Wm,Ωm)
})
is the duality gap
of αm and Θ =
E
[
Gσn(∆α∗mn;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)−Gσn(∆α(h)mn;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)
]
Gσn(0;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)−Gσn(∆α∗mn;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)
represents the normalized distance
between the local learning model obtained by the gradient method and the optimal local learning
model with ∆α∗mn =argmax
∆αmn∈RK
Gσn(∆α(h)mn;wmn,α(h)n ,Ωm) being the optimal solution to the local
dual problem.
Proof: See Appendix D.
From Proposition 1, we can see that, the improvement of the dual objective D(αm) in each
iteration relates to duality gap G(αm) and learning rate η. As learning rate η increases, the
mathematical expectation of the improvement on D(αm) at each iteration increases. This is
because as learning rate η increases, each local dual problem Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn,Ωm) provides
more information that is learned from its local dataset Xmn, thus the mathematical expectation
of the improvement on D(αm) increases. Given the relationship between the improvement of
dual objective D(αm) and the duality gap G(αm) with a fixed η at each iteration, we next
estimate the change of the dual objective D(αm) during h+1 iterations.
Theorem 2. Given a random initial solution D
(
α
(0)
m
)
, the gap between the optimal solution
and the solution obtained after h+1 iterations is given by:
E
[(
D
(
α(h+1)m
)−D (α∗m))]6(1−sη(1−Θ))h+1(D (α(0)m )−D (α∗m)) . (25)
Proof: See Appendix E.
From Theorem 2, we observe that as the number of iteration increases, the gap between
D(α
(h+1)
m ) that is obtained by the proposed algorithm and the global optimal solution D(α∗m)
decreases. Thus, the SVM model that is generated by all HABs will converge to a global optimal
SVM model after numerous iterations. Moveover, Theorem 2 shows that, the convergence speed
is affected by Θ, the target accuracy of the local dual problem. As Θ decreases, at each iteration,
the gap between Gσn(∆α∗mn;wmn,α(h)mn |Ωm) and Gσn(∆αn;wmn,αn |Ωm) that is obtained by gra-
dient method decreases, and hence, the number of iterations needed for convergence decreases.
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TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS [37]
Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value
B 10 MHz ς 3.44× 10−23 ϕn,t -20 dB
PB 20 W ωU 1500 ϕm,t -20 dB
PU 0.5 W ωB 1500 χ 1.45 dB/km
γE 0.5 fUm 0.5 GHz ρ 65
γT 0.5 fB 10 GHz σ2 -95 dBm
ςm 3.44× 10−23 fc 28 GHz H 17 km
Theorem 2 also shows that, as learning rate η increases, the convergence speed increases. This is
because learning rate η affects the improvement of the dual objective D(αm) at each iteration, as
shown in Lemma 3. As η increases, each local dual problem Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn,Ωm) provides
more information that is learned from its local dataset Xmn, thus speeding up the convergence.
In terms of complexity, for training the SVM model, the major complexity in each iteration
lies in finding a suboptimal solution in each HAB, which involves complexity O(N log2(1/Θ))
with accuracy Θ by using the gradient descent method [36]. Moreover, according to Theorem 1,
the major complexity for optimizing the service sequence and task allocation lies in obtaining
sn,t, and the complexity of calculating sn,t depends on the sorting algorithm, such as O(M2) if
bubble sort is adopted. Therefore, the proposed algorithm can run independently on each HAB
due to the polynomial algorithm complexity.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In our simulations, an MEC-enabled HAB network area having a radius r = 2.5 km is
considered with M = 10 uniformly distributed users and N = 4 uniformly distributed HABs.
According to ITU guidelines [38], the angular variation in the location of the HABs at 17 km
is less than 10◦ for the worst-case user terminal and thus, the coverage radius of each HAB is
less than 1.7 km. The values of other parameters are defined in Table I. All statistical results
are averaged over 5,000 independent runs. Real data used to train the proposed algorithm is
obtained from the OMNILab at Shanghai Jiao Tong University [39]. We consider the data size
of cellular traffic in the dataset as the data size of each user’s computational task. The optimal
user associations used for training the SVM model to minimize the utility function of all users
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Fig. 2. Accuracy rate as the number of training samples varies.
are obtained by exhaustive search. In simulations, we propose two baseline algorithms named
SVM-based local learning and SVM-based global learning, respectively. The SVM-based local
learning enables each HAB to train its local SVM model individually while the SVM-based
global learning requires each HAB to transmit its local dataset to other HABs for training
purpose.
In Fig. 2, we show how the accuracy rate changes as the number of data samples varies. In this
figure, the accuracy rate is the probability with which the considered algorithms accurately predict
the optimal user association. Clearly, as the number of data samples increases, the accuracy rate of
all algorithms increases. This is due to the fact that, as the number of data samples increases, the
probability of underfitting decreases and hence, the accuracy rate of all considered algorithms
increases. Fig. 2 also shows that the proposed algorithm achieves only a 3% accuracy gap
compared to the SVM-based global learning. However, the SVM-based global learning algorithm
requires each HAB to transmit all datasets to other HABs for training purpose, which results in
high overhead as well as significant energy and time consumption for data transmission.
Fig. 3 shows how the accuracy rate changes as the number of users varies. Clearly, as the
number of users increases, the accuracy rate of the proposed algorithm increases. This is due to
the fact that, as the number of users increases, the average energy that is used to process the
computational tasks of each user decreases and hence, the probability that each user changes
its association increases. In consequence, the information of computational task from each user
can be collected by different HABs, thus increasing the correlation between the datasets at the
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HABs. Hence, the accuracy rate of the proposed algorithm increases. Fig. 3 also shows that the
proposed algorithm yields up to 19.4% gain in terms of the accuracy rate compared to SVM-
based local learning. This implies that the proposed algorithm enables each HAB to train the
learning model cooperatively to build a relationship of the user association among the HABs
and improve the prediction performance.
Fig. 4 shows the number of iterations needed till convergence for all considered algorithms.
From this figure, we can see that, as time elapses, the value of utility function for the considered
algorithms decreases until convergence. Fig. 4 also shows that the proposed algorithm achieves a
16.7% loss in terms of the number of iterations needed to converge compared to the SVM-based
global learning and SVM-based local learning. This is because the proposed algorithm enables
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Fig. 5. An example of the prediction of the user association performed by the proposed algorithm.
each HAB to train the learning model not only based on the historical data samples, but also
based on the trained parameters from other HABs, thus decreasing convergence speed. Although
exchanging the trained parameters increases the number of iterations needed to converge, the
proposed algorithm can achieve a performance gain of up to 19.4% gain in terms of prediction
performance compared to SVM-based local learning.
Fig. 5 shows an example of the prediction of the user association performed by the proposed
algorithm for a network with 4 HABs and 12 users. In this figure, we can see that, as the
data size of the computational task that is requested by user 1 varies, the prediction of the user
association changes, as shown in Fig. 5(a). This implies that the proposed algorithm enables
each HAB to predict the optimal user association based on the data size of the computational
task that user 1 needs to process currently. Specifically, the proposed algorithm can achieve up
to 90% accuracy rate to predict the optimal user association. Fig. 5(a) also shows that user 1
connects to HAB 3 as long as the data size of the computational task is larger than 100 KB,
and HAB 2, otherwise. This is due to the fact that as the data size of the computational task is
smaller than 100 KB, user 1 associates with HAB 2 for task processing since HAB 2 is nearest
to user 1 and have enough energy to process the computational task. Moveover, as the data size
of the computational task increases, each HAB needs more energy and time consumption to
process the computational task that is offloaded from each user. However, from Fig. 5(b), we
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can see that, the number of users that associate with HAB 3 is smaller than the number of users
that associate with HAB 2. Thus, as the data size of the computational task that is offloaded
from user 1 increases, the energy of HAB 2 is insufficient to process the computational tasks
from its associated users and hence, user 1 associates HAB 3 for task processing.
Fig. 6 shows how the value of utility function changes as the number of users varies. From Fig.
6, we can see that the value of utility function increases as the number of users increases. This
stems from the fact that, as the number of users increases, the number of tasks that users need
to process increases, which increases the sum energy and time consumption for task processing.
Fig. 6 also shows that as the number of users increases, the sum energy consumption increases
linearly while the sum time consumption increases exponentially. This is because that the sum
energy consumption is linear related to the number of users in the considered TDMA system
while the sum of the access delay is exponential related to the number of users. From Fig.
6, we can also see that the proposed algorithm reduces the value of utility function by up to
16.1% and 26.7% compared to the SVM-based global learning and SVM-based local learning.
This gain stems from the fact that the proposed algorithm enables each HAB to build the SVM
model cooperatively without transmitting the local training data samples to the HAB hence
reducing energy consumption for local data transmission while guarantee a better performance
for prediction of optimal user association.
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VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have studied the problem of minimizing energy and time consumption for
task computation and transmission. We have formulated this problem as an optimization problem
that seeks to minimize the weighted sum of the energy and time consumption of all users. To
solve this problem, we have developed an SVM-based FL algorithm which enables each HAB to
cooperatively train an optimal SVM model using its own data. The SVM model can analyze the
relationship between the future user association and the data size of the task that each user needs
to process at current time slot so as to determine the user association proactively. Based on the
optimal prediction, the optimization of service sequence and task allocation are determined so as
to minimize the energy and time consumption for task computing and transmission. Simulation
results have shown that the proposed approach yields significant gains in terms of sum energy
and time consumption compared to conventional approaches.
APPENDIX
A. Proof of Lemma 1
The enumeration method is used to prove Lemma 1.
• If the number of users associated with HAB n is 1, i.e., |an,t| = 1, then the sum delay for
processing the computational task that is requested by user m is given by:
|an,t|∑
m=1
γTtmn,t(qmn,t, βmn,t) = γTl
S
mn,t(qmn,t)+γTlm(βmn,t) = γTlm(βmn,t),
where the last equality stems from the fact that the first scheduled user that is associated
with HAB n will finish its computational task without access delay, i.e., lSmn,t(qmn,t) = 0
with qmn,t=1.
• If the number of users associated with HAB n is 2, i.e., |an,t|=2, then the sum delay for
processing the computational tasks that are requested by the two users is given by:
|an,t|∑
m=1
γTtmn,t(qmn,t, βmn,t) =γT
(
lSm′n,t(qm′n,t)+lm′n,t(βm′n,t)+l
S
mn,t(qmn,t)+lmn,t(βmn,t)
)
=γT(2lm′n,t(βm′n,t) + lmn,t(βmn,t))
where the last equality holds since the access delay of the first scheduled user does not
exist and the access delay of the second user depends on the processing delay of the first
user.
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• Using the enumeration method, if the number of users that are associated with HAB n is
|an,t|, given the process delay for each associated users, the sum delay for processing the
computational tasks that are requested by the associated users is given by:
|an,t|∑
m=1
γTtmn,t(qmn,t, βmn,t)=
|an,t|∑
m=1
γT (|an,t|−qmn,t+1) lmn,t(βmn,t).
This completes the proof.
B. Proof of Theorem 1
We use contradiction method to prove Theorem 1. First, we assume that the set of users are
served by HAB n in an ascending order of the time consumption for processing the computational
task. For a specific user m, the optimal service sequence is qmn,t=Q∗m with Q
∗
m being the number
of users in Q∗m={m′ |lm′n,t6 lmn,t}. The total delay for processing can be given by:
|an|∑
m=1
γTtmn,t=γT
Q∗m−1∑
m′=1
tm′n,t+tmn,t(Q
∗
m,βmn,t)+
|an|∑
m′=Q∗m+1
tm′n,t
. (26)
where lSmn,t, lm, tmn,t are simplified notations for l
S
mn,t(qmn,t), lm(βmn,t), and tmn,t(qmn,t, βmn,t).
Then, as the optimal service sequence of the specific user m is changed from Q∗m to Qm, the
total delay for processing can be given by:
|an|∑
m=1
γTtmn,t=γT
Qm−1∑
m′=1
tm′n,t+tmn,t(Qm,βmn,t)+
|an|∑
m′=Qm+1
tm′n,t
. (27)
The gap between (26) and (27) is given by:
(26)−(27)=γT
(
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
tmn,t−
Q∗m∑
m′=Qm+1
tmn,t+tmn,t(Q
∗
m,βmn,t)−tmn,t(Qm,βmn,t)
)
=γT
(
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
tm′n,t−
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
tm′n,t(qm′n,t−1)+tmn,t(Q∗m,βmn,t)−tmn,t(Qm,βmn,t)
)
=γT
(
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
(|an|−qm′n,t+1) lm′n,t−
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
(|an|−qm′n,t−1+1) lm′n,t+(Q∗m−Qm)lmn,t
)
=γT
(
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
lm′n,t−(Q∗m−Qm)lmn,t
)
.
• If Q∗m >Qm, user m is served before the users whose required service time is less than
user m, i.e., lm′n,t< lmn,t, we have:
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
lm′n,t−(Q∗m−Qm)lmn,t < 0.
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• If Q∗m<Qm, user m is served after the users whose required service time is larger than user
m, i.e., lm′n,t> lmn,t, we have
Q∗m−1∑
m′=Qm
lm′n,t−(Q∗m−Qm)lmn,t=−
Qm∑
m′=Q∗m−1
lm′n,t+(Qm−Q∗m)lmn,t<0 .
From the above analysis, we can see that, as the service sequence Q∗m for user m changes, the
time needed by all associated users for processing the computational task
|an|∑
m=1
γTtmn,t increases.
Thus, the sum delay is minimized as the associated users are served in ascending order of the
time consumption for processing the computational task, which can be expressed as the service
sequence qmn,t = Qm with Qm being the number of elements in Qm={m′ |lm′n,t6 lmn,t}.
This completes the proof.
C. Proof of Lemma 2
To prove Lemma 2, we need to define the following functions:
Definition 1. L-Lipschitz continuous function. A function f : Rm → R is L-Lipschitz contin-
uous if ∀a, b ∈ Rm, we have |f(a)−f(b)| 6 L ‖a−b‖ .
Definition 2. (1/µ)-smooth function. A function f : Rm → R is (1/µ)-smooth if it is differen-
tiable and its derivative is (1/µ)-Lipschitz continuous or equivalently, i.e., ∀a, b ∈ Rm, we have
f (a) 6 f (b)+〈∇f (b) ,a−b〉+ 1
2µ
‖a−b‖2.
According to definition of D(α) in (15), we have:
D (αm+η∆αm)=
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
l∗n (−αmn,k−η∆αmn,k)
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
the updates in l∗n
+R∗(Xm(αm+η∆αm)|Ωm)︸ ︷︷ ︸
the updates in R∗
. (28)
Now, we separate the variables αmn,k with ∆αmn,k in l∗n and αm with ∆αm in R
∗, respectively.
Rewrite the updates in l∗n as:
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
l∗n (−αmn,k−η∆αmn,k)
)
6
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(1−η)l∗n(−αmn,k)+
K∑
k=1
ηl∗n(−αmn,k−∆αmn,k)
)
, (29)
where the inequality stems from the Jensen’s inequality. The updates in R∗ can be rewritten as:
R∗((Xmαm+ηXm∆αm) |Ωm)
6R∗(Xmαm |Ωm)+
N∑
n=1
η∇R∗(Xmn∆αmn |Ωm) ·Xmn∆αmn+ η
2µ1
N∑
n=1
‖Xmn∆αmn‖2
=R∗(Xmαm |Ωm)+
N∑
n=1
η 〈wmn(αmn),Xmn∆αmn〉+ η
2µ1
N∑
n=1
‖Xmn∆αmn‖2
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6R∗(Xmαm |Ωm)+
N∑
n=1
η 〈wmn(αmn),Xn∆αmn〉+ ησ
2µ1
N∑
n=1
‖Xmn∆αmn‖2, (30)
where the first inequality stems from Definition 2 and the second inequality stems from the
definition of σ in (16). Substituting (29) and (30) into (28), we have:
D(αm+η∆αm)6
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(1−η)l∗n(−αmn,k)+ηl∗n(−αmn,k−∆αmn,k)
)
+R∗(Xmαm|Ωm)
+
N∑
n=1
η〈wmn(αmn),Xmn∆αmn〉+ ησ
2µ1
N∑
n=1
‖Xmn∆αmn‖2
=η
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
l∗(−αmn,k−∆αmn,k)+〈wmn(αmn),Xmn∆αmn〉+ σ
2µ1
‖Xmn∆αmn‖2
)
+ηR∗(Xmαm|Ωm)+(1−η)
(
R∗(Xmαm|Ωm)+
N∑
n=1
K∑
k=1
l∗n(−αmn,k)
)
=(1−η)D(αm)+η
N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆αmn;wmn,αmn|Ωm). (31)
This completes the proof.
D. Proof of Proposition 1
To prove Proposition 1, we need to define the following function:
Definition 3. µ-strong convex function. A function f : Rm → R is (µ)-strong convex if ∀a, b ∈
Rm and ∀s ∈ ∂f(b), we have f (a) > f (b)+〈s,a−b〉+ µ
2
‖a−b‖2 where ∂f(b) represents the
subdifferential of f at b.
Using the definition of the dual update α(h+1)m =α
(h)
m +η∆α
(h)
m from Algorithm 1, we have:
E
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−D(α(h+1)m )] (32)
=E
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−D(α(h)m +η∆α(h))]
>E
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−(1−η)D(α(h)m )−η N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆α(h)mn;wmn,α(h)mn |Ωm)
]
=ηE
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆α(h)mn;wmn,α(h)mn |Ωm)
]
=ηE
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−N∑
n=1
(
Gσn(∆α∗mn)+Gσn(∆α∗mn)−Gσn(∆α(h)mn;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)
)]
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>ηE
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆α∗mn)+Θ
(
N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆α∗mn)−
N∑
n=1
Gσn(0;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)
)]
=η(1−Θ)
(
D
(
α(h)m
)− N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆α∗mn)
)
.
where Gσn(∆α∗mn) is simplified notations for Gσn(∆α∗mn;wmn,α(h)mn |Ωm).
Now, we derive a lower bound for the gap between the solution of global dual problem and
the sum of the solutions of local dual problems. Substituting s(pik−αmn,k) = ∆α∗mn,k into (32)
yields:
D
(
α(h)m
)−N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆α∗mn;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)
=
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(
l∗n(−αmn,k)−l∗n(−αmn,k−∆α∗mn,k)
)−〈wmn(αmn),Xmn∆α∗mn〉− σ2µ1‖Xmn∆α∗mn‖2
)
=
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(l∗n(−αmn,k)−l∗n(−spik−(1−s)αmn,k))−〈wmn(αmn),sXmn(pi−αmn)〉−
σ
2µ1
‖sXmn(pi−αmn)‖2
)
>
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
s(l∗n(−αmn,k)−l∗n(−pik))+
µ2(1−s)
2
s(pi−αmn)2−〈wmn(αmn),sXmn(pi−αmn)〉− σ
2µ1
‖sXmn(pi−αmn)‖2
)
,
(33)
where the inequality stems from the µ2-strong convexity of l∗. According to the definition of
the function in (15), we have:
l∗n(−pik)=−pikwmn(αmn)Txm,k−ln
(
wmn(αmn)
Txm,k
)
. (34)
Moreover, based on the definition of the primal and dual optimization problems in (14) and (15),
the duality gap G(αm) can be given by:
G(αm)= D(αm)−
(
−
N∑
n=1
K∑
k=1
{
ln((wmn)
Txm,k, amn,k)+R(Wm,Ωm)
})
=
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(
l∗n(−αmn,k)+ln(wmn(αmn)Txm,k)
))
+(Xmαm)
TWm(αm)
=
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(
l∗n(−αmn,k)+ln(wmn(αmn)Txm,k)
)
+αmnXmnwmn(αmn)
)
.
(35)
Substituting (35) and (34) into (33), we have:
D
(
α(h)m
)− N∑
n=1
Gσn(∆α∗mn;wmn,α(h)mn|Ωm)
28
=
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(
sl∗n(−αmn,k)+sαmnXmnwmn(αmn)+sln(wmn(αmn)Txm,k)
)
+
µ2(1−s)
2
s(pi−αmn)2
−〈wmn(αmn),sXmn(pi−αmn)〉−sαmnXmnwmn(αmn)+spikXmnwmn(αmn)− σ
2µ1
‖sXmn(pi−αmn)‖2
)
=
N∑
n=1
(
K∑
k=1
(
sl∗n(−αmn,k)+sαmnXmnwmn(αmn)+sln(wmn(αmn)Txm,k)
)
+
µ2(1−s)
2
s(pi−αmn)2
−〈wmn(αmn),sXmn(pi−αmn)〉+〈wmn(αmn),sXmn(pi−αmn)〉− σ
2µ1
‖sXmn(pi−αmn)‖2
)
=sG(αmn)+
N∑
n=1
(
µ2(1−s)
2
s(pi−αmn)2− σ
2µ1
‖Xmn (s(pi−αmn))‖2
)
. (36)
Here, under the assumption that s = µ1µ2
µ1µ2+σ
∈ (0, 1) and ‖Xmn‖ 6 1, it is easy to show that(
µ2(1−s)
2
s(pi−αmn)2− σ2µ1‖Xmn (s(pi−αmn))‖
2
)
> 0. This completes the proof.
E. Proof of Theorem 2
Rewrite Lemma 3 as:
E
[
D
(
α(h)m
)−D (α(h+1)m )] = D (α(h)m )−D (α∗m)+E[D (α∗m)−D (α(h+1)m )]
> sη(1−Θ)G (α(h)m )
> sη(1−Θ) (D (α(h)m )−D (α∗m)) ,
(37)
where the last inequality follows from the fact that G
(
α
(h)
m
)
>
(
D
(
α
(h)
m
)
−D (α∗m)
)
. Thus,
(37) can be rewritten as:
E
[(
D
(
αh+1)m
)−D (α∗m))]6(1−sη (1−Θ))(D (α(h)m )−D (α∗m)) . (38)
Applying this inequality recursively for h times and taking expectations from both sides, we
have:
E
[(
D
(
α(h+1)m
)−D (α∗m))]6(1−sη(1−Θ))h+1(D (α(0)m )−D (α∗m)) . (39)
This completes the proof.
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